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Bloor,   Edward.    Tangerine    (Hoopla   español   )  
Twelve-year-old   Paul,   who   lives   in   the   shadow   of   his   football   hero   brother   Erik,   fights   for   the   right   to   play   soccer   despite  
his   near   blindness   and   slowly   begins   to   remember   the   incident   that   damaged   his   eyesight.  
Paul,   quien   tiene   doce   años   de   edad   y   vive   a   la   sombra   de   su   hermano   y   héroe   del   fútbol   americano,   Erik,   lucha   por   su  
derecho   a   su   lugar   fútbol   a   pesar   de   su   casi   ceguera   y   poco   a   poco   comienza   a   recordar   el   incidente   que   dañó   su   vista.  
 
Camper,   Cathy.    Lowriders   to   the     Center   of   the   Earth    (Hoopla)  
Lupe   Impala,   El   Chavo   Flapjack,   &   Elirio   Malaria   love   working   with   cars.   You   name   it,   they   can   fix   it.   But   the   team's  
favorite   cars   of   all   are   lowriders--cars   that   hip   &   hop,   dip   &   drop,   go   low   &   slow,   bajito   y   suavecito.   The   stars   align   when   a  
contest   for   the   best   car   around   offers   a   prize   of   a   trunkful   of   cash--just   what   the   team   needs   to   open   their   own   shop!   Ay  
chihuahua!   what   will   it   take   to   transform   a   junker   into   the   best   car   in   the   universe?     ( Lowriders   in   Space    series)  
 
Charles,   Tami.    Like   Vanessa    (Hoopla)  
It   is   1983   and   Vanessa   Martin,   a   thirteen-year-old   African   American   girl   in   Newark's   public   housing,   dreams   of   following   in  
the   footsteps   of   the   first   black   Miss   America,   Vanessa   Williams;   but   the   odds   are   against   her   until   a   new   teacher   at   school  
organizes   a   beauty   pageant   and   encourages   Vanessa   to   enter.  
 
Colfer,   Eoin.    Artemis   Fowl    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
When   a   twelve-year-old   evil   genius   tries   to   restore   his   family   fortune   by   capturing   a   fairy   and   demanding   a   ransom   in   gold,  
the   fairies   fight   back   with   magic,   technology,   and   a   particularly   nasty   troll.     ( Artemis   Fowl    series)  
 
Davies,   Jacqueline.    The   Lemonade   War,   La   Guerra   De   La   Limonada    (Hoopla   español,   Libby   English)  
Evan   and   his   younger   sister,   Jesse,   react   very   differently   to   the   n ews   that   they   will   be   in   the   same   class   for   fourth   grade  
and   as   the   end   of   summer   approaches,   they   battle   it   out   through   lemonade   stands,   each   trying   to   be   the   first   to   earn   100  
dollars.  
Evan   y   su   hermana   menor,   Jesse,   reaccionan   de   manera   muy   diferente   a   la   noticia   de   que   estarán   en   la   misma   clase  
para   cuarto   grado   y   cuando   se   acerca   el   final   del   verano,   luchan   a   través   de   puestos   de   limonada,   cada   uno   tratando   de  
ser   el   primero   en   ganar   100   dolares      ( The   Lemonade   War     series )  
 
DiCamillo,   Kate.    Flora   &   Ulysses   :   the   Illuminated   Adventures    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
A   girl   named   Flora   and   a   squirrel   named   Ulysses,   whose   life   was   saved   by   Flora   after   he   was   involved   in   an   incident   with  
a   vacuum   cleaner,   team   up   to   use   Ulysses'   superpowers   to   conquer   villains   and   protect   the   weak.   
 
Durham,   Paul.    The   Luck   Uglies    (Hoopla)  
Eleven-year-old   Rye   O'Chanter   and   her   friends   delve   into   the   secret   lore   of   their   village   when   mysterious   creatures   of  
legend   reappear   on   the   night   of   the   Black   Moon,   leading   them   to   a   notorious   secret   society.   ( Luck   Uglies    series)  
 
Hale,   Shannon.    The   Unbeatable   Squirrel   Girl   :   Squirrel   Meets   World    (Hoopla)  
Doreen   Green,   age   fourteen,   is   a   little   too   busy   wiping   out   crime   in   her   suburban   New   Jersey   neighborhood   to   focus   on  
her   overdue   homework.   That's   because   she   also   happens   to   be   Squirrel   Girl!   After   foiling   the   nefarious   plot   of   an   amateur  
Super   Villain,   Squirrel   Girl   is   finally   finding   her   groove--and   group   texting   with   the   Avengers,   like,   all   the   time.   Doreen,   on  
the   other   hand,   is   still   trying   to   navigate   friendships,   evil   teachers,   and   all   the   pitfalls   that   come   with   middle   school.   
 
Hartman,   Rachel.    Seraphina    (Libby)  
In   a   world   where   dragons   and   humans   coexist   in   an   uneasy   truce   and   dragons   can   assume   human   form,   Seraphina,  
whose   mother   died   giving   birth   to   her,   grapples   with   her   own   identity   amid   magical   secrets   and   royal   scandals,   while   she  
struggles   to   accept   and   develop   her   extraordinary   musical   talents.  
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Hernandez,   Carlos   Alberto   Pablo.    Sal   and   Gabi   Break   the   Universe    (Hoopla)  
In   order   to   heal   after   his   mother's   death,   thirteen-year-old   Sal   learns   to   reach   into   time   and   space   to   retrieve   things--and  
people--from   other   universes.     ( Sal   and   Gabi    series)  
 
Jacobson,   Jennifer.    Small   as   an   Elephant    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
Abandoned   by   his   mother   in   an   Acadia   National   Park   campground,   Jack   tries   to   make   his   way   back   to   Boston   before  
anyone   figures   out   what   is   going   on,   with   only   a   small   toy   elephant   for   company.  

 
Kelly,   Erin   Entrada.    Hello   Universe    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
The   lives   of   four   misfits   are   intertwined   when   a   bully's   prank   lands   shy   Virgil   at   the   bottom   of   a   well   and   Valencia,   Kaori,  
and   Gen   band   together   in   an   epic   quest   to   find   and   rescue   him.  
 
Korman,   Gordon.    Masterminds    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
A   group   of   kids   discovers   they   were   cloned   from   the   DNA   of   some   of   the   greatest   criminal   masterminds   in   history   for   a  
sociological   experiment.     ( Masterminds    series)  
 
Lai,   Thanhha.    Inside   out   &   Back   Again    (Hoopla,   )  
Through   a   series   of   poems,   a   young   girl   chronicles   the   life-changing   year   of   1975,   when   she,   her   mother,   and   her   brothers  
leave   Vietnam   and   resettle   in   Alabama.  
 
Lee,   Yoon   Ha.    Dragon   Pearl    (Hoopla)  
Min,   a   thirteen-year-old   girl   with   fox-magic,   stows   away   on   a   battle   cruiser   and   impersonates   a   cadet   in   order   to   solve   the  
mystery   of   what   happened   to   her   older   brother   in   the   Thousand   World   Space   Forces.  
 
Lewis,   C.   S.    The   Lion,   the   Witch,   and   the   Wardrobe    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
Four   school   children   find   their   way   through   the   back   of   a   wardrobe   into   the   magic   land   of   Narnia   and   assist   the   golden   lion  
to   triumph   over   the   White   Witch   who   cursed   the   land   with   eternal   winter.   ( Chronicles   of   Narnia    Series)  
 
London,   Jack.    The   Call   of   the   Wild    (Hoopla,   Libby,    www.gutenberg.org )  
Buck,   a   dog   that   has   been   forced   into   the   harsh   life   of   a   sled   dog,   befriends   a   man   seeking   his   fortune   in   the   Klondike   gold  
fields,   and   must   ultimately   decide   whether   to   stay   with   his   master   or   obey   his   instinct   to   join   the   wolves.  
 
Lowry,   Lois.    The   Willoughbys    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
Four   Willoughby   children   set   out   to   become   "deserving   orphans"   after   their   neglectful   parents   embark   on   a   treacherous  
around-the-world   adventure,   leaving   them   in   the   care   of   an   odious   nanny.   
 
Meriano,   Anna.    A   Dash   of   Trouble    (Hoopla)  
Wanting   to   be   a   part   of   her   family's   Dia   de   los   Muertos   preparations,   Leonora   sneaks   out   of   school   to   discover   her   mother,  
aunt,   and   older   sisters   have   been   keeping   a   secret.   ( Love   Sugar   Magic    Series)  
 
Mull,   Brandon,    Dragonwatch    (Hoopla,   Libby)  
Because   Dragonwatch,   an   ancient   group   of   wizards,   enchantresses,   and   dragon   slayers,   is   crumbling,   an   uprising   of  
dragons   threatens   to   destroy   the   magical   preserves   and   overrun   the   non-magical   world.   ( Dragonwatch   series)  
 
Petry,   Ann.     Harriet   Tubman     (Hoopla)  
The   true   story   of   a   former   slave   who   risked   everything   to   help   others   escape   bondage.   A   child   born   into   slavery,   Harriet  
Tubman   heard   about   an   underground   railroad   that   ran   from   the   South   to   the   North,   carrying   slaves   to   freedom.  
 
Polack,   Monique.    Planet   Grief    (Teen   Book   Cloud)  
Abby   would   rather   be   playing   soccer,   Christopher   thinks   a   grief   retreat   is   a   waste   of   time.   Neither   of   them   wants   to   spend  
two   days   talking   about   their   feelings.   Despite   their   efforts,   Abby   and   Christopher   are   drawn   into   the   lives   of   the   other   kids  
at   the   retreat.   Maybe   their   stories   will   make   them   rethink   how   they   are   dealing   with   their   own   losses.  
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